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Ansrucr

The atomic structure and nanometer-scale morphology of the {010} surface of albite,

exposed by fracturing in air at room temperature, has been studied with low-energy elec-

tron diffraction (LEED) and contact atomic-force microscopy (AFM). The LEED results

suggest that this surface is very similar to a simple termination of the bulk structure;

however, there is evidence that the surface structure exhibits slight lateral relaxation owing

to modest shifts of surface atoms as they seek equilibrium positions in this low symmetry

structure. The AFM used in this study has demonstrated a lateral resolution as low as l-

l0 nm depending on surface roughness (better lateral resolutions, in the range of0.1-l

nm, are achievable) and a height resolution of 0.1 nm. Several reactive sites on the albite

{010} surface have been imaged at this resolution, including very small pits and cleavage

steps. These types of structure and morphological analyses on mineral surfaces have a

direct application to studies dealing with mineral dissolution, sorption reactions on min-

eral surfaces, and fracture propagation.

Ir.unooucrroN

The field of mineral-surface geochemistry has grown
dramatically because of its importance in environmental
issues and its wide-reaching applications to the general
field of water-rock interaction. It is becoming increasingly
clear how surface reactions strongly influence the inter-
action of minerals with their surroundings and why bulk
reactivity and thermodynamics often are not sufficient to
fully explain observed geochemical phenomena. As a re-
sult, the study ofthe factors that control mineral surface
reactions (surface atomic structure, composition, and
morphology) has become a new subfield of mineralogy.
Also very recently, scanning-tunneling and atomic-force
microscopy and spectroscopy have revolutionized the field
of surface science. These techniques have allowed work-
ers in many surface-related disciplines to understand sur-
face structure and reactivity as never before because they
allow imaging of surfaces down to the atomic level, and,
in certain cases, individual atoms and surface reaction
sites can be identified.

The application of scanning-tunneling microscopy and
spectroscopy to mineralogy has begun (Hochella et al.,
1989; Eggleston and Hochella, 1990), although this work
is restricted to conducting and semiconducting minerals
(e.9., certain oxides and sulfides). In this paper, we intro-
duce the use of contact atomic-force microscopy (AFM)
and low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) to determine
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the morphology (down to the Angstrom level) and the
atomic structure of the surface of insulating minerals' For

this particular study, we utilize these techniques to in-
vestigate the albite {010} cleavage surface. We have cho-
sen albite because of its well-known bulk structure and
chemistry, as well as its general mineralogic and geo-

chemical importance.

AFM background

The atomic-force microscope was first introduced by
Binnig et al. (1986) and has evolved to a considerable
degree and taken on a number of interesting variations
(see, e.g., Alexander et al., 1989, and references therein;
Poot. 1990). AFM does not depend on tunneling current
(as does tunneling microscopy and spectroscopy) and can

be used on nearly any surface, either conducting or in-
sulating. To date, the AFM has demonstrated atomic res-
olution on graphite (e.g., Binnig et al., 1987; Albrecht and

Quate, 1988), boron nitride (e.g., Binnig et al., 1987; Al-
brecht and Quate, 1987), and amorphous SiO, (Marti et
al.. 1987: Heinzelmann et al., 1988; Alexander et al.,
1989), as well as a few other insulating materials (e.g.'

Hansma et al., 1988, and references therein). In addition'
Hartman et al. (1990) have obtained intriguing AFM im-

ages of the montmorillonite and illite {001} surfaces at
nearly atomic resolution. AFM is also versatile in that it

can be operated in a vacuum, in air, and in water (e.g.,
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Marti et al., 1987; Weisenhorn et al., 1989; Drake et al.,
1989). However, it should be noted that AFM is in an
earlier stage of development than tunneling microscopy
and the full potential of this instrument has not yet been
realized.

The AFM used for this study (a commercial instrument
built by Digital Instruments, Inc.) operates in the contact
mode by rastering a sample under a tip, which makes
physical contact with the sample surface (Fig. l). The tip
(in this case a diamond fragment no larger than a few
micrometers in any dimension) is cemented to the end of
a SiN microcantilever. The force between the tip and
sample is measured by the bending or deflection of the
cantilever. The diamond tip is brought in contact with a
sample surface with an exceptionally small force in the
range of l0-? to l0-e N, and the sample is rastered under
the tip by means of a single-tube piezoelectric translator
(Binnig and Smith, 1986). The vertical movement of the
diamond as it rides over the sample surface is measured
by a laser beam reflecting off the back side of the micro-
cantilever into a photodiode position sensor. This ar-
rangement provides an optical lever arm which is capable
of detecting a vertical movement of the tip of less than I
A. Images are obtained by either (l) detecting and re-
cording the vertical movement of the tip as the sample
is moved laterally beneath it (variable deflection mode),
or (2) keeping the tip stationary by rastering the sample
in x, y, and z (constant force mode). In the latter case, a
feedback loop is used to adjust the sample height in order
to keep the reflected laser beam stationary within narow
limits with respect to the position sensor. This method is
preferable when dealing with fragile surfaces.

The microcantilevers and piezoelectric translators are
designed to have high resonant frequencies (between l0
and 100 kHz) to reduce their sensitivity to external vi-
brations and provide adequate stability for high resolu-
tion AFM. Therefore, only minimal vibration isolation
is needed. Adequate isolation can be achieved, for ex-
ample, by suspending a heavy microscope platform from
elastic cords. Atomically flat surfaces, as measured with
this microscope, have a relief of less than 0. I nm, putting
an upper limit on any noise contributions. The calibra-
tion of the lateral distances for the AFM images shown
in this paper is performed by imaging diffraction gratings
with known spacing.

LEED background

LEED has been a standard tool for surface crystallog-
raphers for some time (e.g., see Clarke, 1985, and Van
Hove et al., 1986, for reviews), although the study of the.
surface crystallographic properties of minerals is just be-
ginning (Hochella et al., 1989). LEED has definite simi-
larities to three-dimensional X-ray and high-energy elec-
tron diffraction, but the scattering oflow-energy electrons
from condensed matter gives essentially two-dimensional
information from the surface. At the energy of the elec-
tron beams used for LEED (usually between 50 and 200

eV), elastic backscattering is only possible from the upper
few (4-6) atomic layers of a silicate (e.g., see Hochella
and Carim, 1988, and Seah and Dench, 1979), forcing
LEED diffraction patterns to exhibit essentially only the
two-dimensional symmetry of the near-surface region.
Symmetry constrained to two dimensions is considerably
simpler than in the three-dimensional case, with only 5
two-dimensional lattices, l0 two-dimensional point
groups, and 17 two-dimensional space groups (e.g., see
Henry and Lonsdale, 1969). Using the methods outlined
in Hochella et al. (1989), it is relatively straightforward
to determine the surface unit-cell size and shape and either
to uniquely determine or to limit the possibilities of the
two-dimensional space-group symmetry of a surface.
Solving a surface atomic structure requires intensity in-
formation and is considerably more difficult.

There is one potential problem with surface diffraction
of insulating surfaces that deserves mention here. When-
ever an electron beam impinges on an insulator, charging
can occur. Even slight charging can cause disruption of
the trajectories of low-energy electrons. In this case, a
diffraction pattern cannot be obtained. Charying occurs
when the number of electrons entering the sample (equal
in this case to the flux of the primary electron beam) does
not equal the number of electrons leaving. The outflux of
electrons results from both elastic and inelastic backscat-
tering of primary beam electrons and also by the ejection
of electrons in the near-surface of the sample (secondary
electrons). Fortunately, the primary beam energy has a
strong effect on the probability ofsecondary electron ejec-
tion (e.g., see Hochella, 1988, and references therein), and
often it can be adjusted so that the electron influx is the
same as the outflux. Because of the nature of secondary
electron emission as a function of primary beam vohage,
there are two so-called crossover voltages where neutral-
ity occurs (e.g., Dawson, 1966). For silicates, we have
found that LEED can be performed at the low crossover
voltage (generally between 50 and 150 eV), whereas Au-
ger spectroscopy is performed at the high crossover volt-
age (generally between 2 and 3 keV; see Hochella et al.,
l 986).

ExppnrvrnNrll

The AFM images shown in this paper were obtained
using a SiN microcantilever approximately 100 pm long
and I pm thick (supplied by Park Scientific) with a dia-
mond chip cemented to its end (see above). These par-
ticular microcantilevers have a spring constant of ap-
proximately I N/m. All images were collected in ambient
air with the AFM on a vibration isolation stand. The
microscope was run in the constant-force mode with an
estimated tracking force of no greater than l0-? N. Al-
though AFM tips probably have the potential to damage
softer surfaces in this force range (Abraham and Batra,
1989), we saw no evidence of surface damage at the level
of resolution of our albite images. All images shown in
this paper were stable and reproducible.
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Fig. l. Schematic drawing of an AFM showing the laser with
lens (the latter not labeled), reflecting mirror (not labeled) and
photodetector (photodiode position sensor), microcantilever with
diamond tip attached, and a piezoelectric tube scanner, which
moves the sample under the tip. This entire assembly is about
l0 cm in height.

The LEED instrument used was a VG model 640-2
RVL reverse-view system mounted on a VG ESCALAB
ultra-high vacuum chamber. The electron beam diameter
at the sample surface is approximately 0.5 mm. Difrac-
tion patterns of the albite {010} surface were taken with
beam eneryies between 85 and 110 eV, and reciprocal
distances were cenverted to direct distances according to
the methods described by Hochella et al. (1989). The
largest errors in the calculation ofdirect space distances
come from the measurement of the diffracted beam spac-
ings. LEED spots can be relatively diftse, and there is
some uncertainty in the scale change between the LEED
fluorescent screen and its photographic reproduction. It
is estimated that the uncertainty in calculated direct space
distances using our LEED system is approximately + lol0.

The albite samples used in this study, obtained from
the Stanford Mineral Collection, are from pegmatites near
Amelia, Amelia County, Virginia. This end-member al-
bite shows excellent {010} cleavage. Large, milky white,
single crystals were chosen that had no visible inclusions.
The samples were cleaved in air (no other sample prep-
aration was performed) and immediately analyzed with
LEED or AFM. Specific surfaces chosen for study showed
a mirrorlike flatness.
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Fig.2. A LEED pattern ofthe albite {010} cleavage surface
showing the a*-c* net. This pattern was collected at a primary
beam energy of 87 eV. See text for details.

Rnsur,rs AND DlscussroN

LEED

A LEED pattern of the albite {010} surface, collected
at 87-eV primary beam energy, is shown in Figure 2. This
same pattern was consistently obtained over the entire
exposed {010} surfuce of this and a second crystal. Mea-
sured repeat distances in this a*-c* net are d(10) :'1.22

A and d(01) : 6.51 A, and B* is 60'. Although d(10) is
within the estimated error (+ 106) of the expected value
tor bulk albite td(100) : 7.28 N, d(01) is nearly 20lo higher
than the bulk value td(001) : 6.39 Al and the measured
0* is well below the bulk value of 63.5". The pattern has
no systematic absences, and it is consistent with the
oblique two-dimensional space group, pl.

It is interesting to compare this LEED pattern with
single-crystal X-ray and electron diffraction of the a*-c*
net. Because of the usual choice of a nonprimitive unit
cell for albite (for easier structural comparison with other
feldspars), which results in the unconventional space goup
CT, there is a systematic absence along a* (hll, h: 2n).
This absence is not seen in the LEED pattern, which can
be explained,by the two-dimensional nature of low energy
diffraction. In the case of albite, the c-centering lattice
point is halfway along b (which : 12.8 A), meaning that
it is several monolayers below the surface. It is this lattice
point that causes the apparent absence along a*. How-
ever, the LEED diffraction pattern, as stated earlier, re-
sults from diffraction from only the top 4-6 monolayers
in silicates. In the case ofFigure 2, this pattern probably

HOCHELLA ET AL.: STRUCTURE OF THE ALBITE {010} SURFACE
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Fig. 3. AFM irnage ofa pit 80 nm deep on an albite {010} cleavage surface. In this and all remaining figures, the axes are scaled
m nanometers.

is derived from an even shallower depth because of the
following. The reduced coordination shells of surface at-
oms are filled by atomic or molecular species sorbed from
the air immediately after fracture (e.g., Hochella et al.,
1986). This results in a monolayer or two of disordered
adventitious species (e.9., Or, HrO, and COr) which only
adds diffuse scattering to the LEED pattern background.
However, the presence of the contaminant overlayer does
mean that fewer monolayers of the albite surface contrib-
ute to the pattern, owing to electron attenuation by this
overlayer. Therefore, probably only the top 2-4 mono-
layers of albite contribute to the LEED pattern, and the
systematic absence due to the c centering halfway along
b does not come into play.

The LEED results suggest that the albite {010} surface
does not atomically reconstruct after exposure to air fol-
lowing fracture, but that there is a slight lateral relaxation
of the surface atomic structure. Although we have not
seen this previously in our study of the surface structures
of hematite and calcite (Eggleston, Hochella, and Stipp,
unpublished data), and it is not surprising or unexpected
to see it for albite surfaces. Because of the low symmetry
of this structure and the fact that surface atoms will seek
equilibrium positions with the remainder of their original
coordination shell before fracture, it might be expected

that surface Na and O atoms (these reside on the albite
{010} surface) and associated ligands will shift slightly,
causing a slight change in the size and shape ofthe surface
unit cell. Finally, relaxation perpendicular to the surface
(in the form of a contraction typically in the range of
several percent) is seen on many clean surfaces in a vac-
uum (Somorjai, 198 I, and references therein). Although
we do not have the data to measure relaxation in this
direction, we would expect that this effect on the surface
structure of albite would be relatively small and in the
range of the lateral relaxation owing, at least in part, to
surface bonding as a result ofthe adventitious overlayer.

AFM

Various AFM images of freshly fractured albite {010}
surfaces are shown in Figures 3-6. Figure 3 shows a pit
about 600 nm across and 80 nm deep, with a shallow
(<20 nm) linear feature extending from one of its edges.
Only very slight relief is apparent outside of the pit. A
supposed void in an albite single crystal with a size and
shape similar to this pit has been imaged with TEM by
Eggleton and Buseck (1980). The TEM image even shows
the same linear feature extending from the pit as seen in
this AFM image. Eggleton and Buseck called these voids
negative crystals because their boundaries parallel crys-
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Fig. 4. AFM image ofa wedge-shaped depression on the {010} surface ofalbite showing approximately 2:1 vertical exaggeration.
The average depth ofthe feature is only l0 nm (100 A). fne left side ofthe wedge has a topographic expression that extends to the
top of the image (marked by an arrow). The relief at the arrow is 4 nm.

tallographic directions. They also suspected that these
features are due to mineral weathering, with fluids enter-
ing crystals along imperfections, crystal defects, and do-
main boundaries, resulting in internal dissolution. How-
ever, because the crystal we used showed no signs of
external dissolution, the void that we have imaged may
be a primary fluid inclusion. Whatever the cause of these
features, the AFM image of this pit adds to the infor-
mation obtainable from TEM by revealing the general
shape of the inside of the pit, with stepped walls and a
flat bottom. However, one might expect that the walls of
this pit, including the apparent steps, are actually more
blocky, i.e., with flat features, rather than the sloping walls
that are shown in the image. In fact, the depth of the pit
is roughly half the lateral extent of the pit walls from top
to bottom. This same proportion is also observed for steps
imaged in Figures 4 and 5, described below, indicating
that the slope ofthe steps reflects the shape ofthe end of
the tip interacting with the surface. Therefore, as the tip
scans over a depression as shown in Figure 3, it is the
side of the tip that interacts with the top edge of a step
until the end ofthe tip reaches the bottom ofthe depres-

sion. At that point, the end of the tip again records the
true surface shape until the opposite side of the tip con-
tacts the opposite wall of the pit. Small features will be
imaged closer to their true shape as the side of the tip
interacting with a feature becomes more vertical. Never-
theless, the image in Figure 3 suggests that AFM will be
very useful in following the incipient formation and
growth of surface etch pits and related features in mineral
dissolution experiments.

Figure 4 shows a curious wedge-shaped depression,
which has an average depth of only l0 nm. This may also
be an internal dissolution feature, as suggested for the pit
described above, or it may be a fracture or inclusion fea-
ture. As described for Figure 3, the steepness ofthe steps
that outline the depression is a function of the shape of
the end of the diamond tip. As imaged, the lateral dis-
tance over the steps are approximately 20 nm, when in
fact the steps are probably closer to vertical. In addition,
if the steps imaged in Figure 4 are truly vertical, the
tip must have a nearly symmetric shape, at least in the
direction of the scan, because the steepness of the steps
as imaged on both sides of the wedge is nearly the same.
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Fig. 5. AFM image of ultrafine particles (large bumps on the upper plateau) and a curving step 25 to 30 nm high on the {010}
surface ofalbite. The vertical exaggeration is approximately 3:1. Between points A and B, the step appears to have a lateral extent
of 60 nm. This is probably an artifact of the shape of the end of the tip. Between points B and C, the apparent lateral extent of the
step increases to I 50-200 nm, probably reflecting a true change in the step shape. See text for further explanation.

The left side of the wedge-shaped feature in Figure 4
appears to have a subtle topographic expression, in the
form of a rise or step 2.5 to 4 nm high, extending beyond
the tip of the wedge to the top of the image (the latter
position has been marked by an arrow). The range in step
height is not uncertainty in the measurement, but actual
height differences that depend on exactly where the fea-
ture is measured. Besides the obvious steps deflning the
wedge-shaped depression and this slight rise offthe tip of
the wedge, the surface seems to be atomically flat.

Figure 5, with a vertical exaggeration of about 3:1, shows
generally flat areas ofthe {010} albite surface with a few
mounds (discussed below) separated by a curving step 25
to 30 nm high. The step between points A and B in the
figure shows its maximum steepness with a lateral extent
of approximately 60 nm from top to bottom. As before,
this step may actually be vertical, and the lateral extent
of the edge is probably a function of the shape of the tip.
Between points B and C, the step is considerably wider
in lateral extent (150 to 200 nm), reflecting a true change
in step shape.

The mounds 20-40 nm high in Figure 5 remained in
position while this area was imaged several times using

different scan directions. However, after this sample was
immersed in deionized water for I h and then air-dried,
none of the mounds could be found with AFM. There-
fore, we believe that these mounds may be ultrafine par-
ticles of albite resulting from fracture and held electro-
statically to the surface. (Such particles are often called
fracture dust.) The imaging of these ultrafine particles in
Figure 5 clearly illustrates another important point about
using AFM to provide high-resolution topographic im-
ages of surfaces. No matter how sharp the tip is, it cannot
go under overhangs. A false image will be generated in
these areas, as shown around the base ofeach particle.

Figure 6 is the highest resolution image presented in
this study of the albite {010} surface. The field of view is
380 nm, and extremely small features can be seen. Cross
sections through the image show a maximum apparent
relief of 3 nm (around point A in the figure), although
this must be considered a minimum value because of the
tip shape. Most of the right half of the image appears to
be atomically flat, with a measured relief of only 0,1-0.2
nm. The feature labeled B has a relief of 0.5 nm, whereas
the area around point C consists of bumps I to 1.5 nm
high. We attempted atomic resolution imagrng over an
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Fig. 6. High-resolution AFM image on the {010} albite surface tilted 60" toward the viewer. Most of the surface on the right
side of the image is atomically flat, whereas the area on the left shows relief up to 3 nm around point A. The bump labeled B is
only 0.5 nm (5 A) high and 16 nm across. The relief around point C is I to 1.5 nm.
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area 8 nm x 8 nm in the flat region, but we were not
able to obtain an image showing atomic structure; these
images did, however, confirm that this area is essentially
atomically flat.

CoNcr,usroNs

It is possible to gain insight into the atomic structure
and very fine-scale morphology of insulating mineral sur-
faces with LEED and AFM. Using LEED, we have shown
that the albite {010} surface, exposed by fracture in air
at room temperature, exhibits slight lateral relaxation (i.e.,
distortion from the bulk structure), although the surface
does not reconstruct. We envision this process as one in

which surface atoms and associated ligands seek equilib-
rium positions in this low symmetry structure.

The morphology of the albite {010} cleavage surface
can be quite variable, especially as seen with the ex-
tremely high spatial-resolution capability of the AFM,
even though this surface is defined by well-developed
cleavage. Fracture exposes extremely small internal dis-
solution features or voids formed during growth (Figs. 3
and 4), small cleavage steps (Fig. 5), and complex features
like those shown in Figure 6. The surface morphology
displayed in this latter figure is probably due to less than
perfect crystallographic control of breakage. Fracture pat-
terns of this sort have been observed for albite before
with SEM, but at a much larger scale (unpublished data).
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The techniques and procedures shown in this study and
those of Hochella et al. (1989), Eggleston and Hochella
(1990), and Hartman et al. (1990) could be used, for ex-
ample, in the studies of mineral dissolution, sorption at
the aqueous solution-mineral interface, and fracture
propagation. For dissolution studies, AFM should allow
researchers to observe directly and characterize the roles
played by high energy sites, such as steps, kinks, pits, and
defect outcrops, and it may allow for the observation of
textural changes on mineral surfaces as leached layers de-
velop. In sorption studies, LEED and AFM should be
applicable in certain cases in determining the roles that
surface atomic structure and morphology play in attach-
ment processes. It also may be possible to use AFM to
determine the spatial distribution of sorbed species. Fi-
nally, it is possible that AFM can be used to image the
intersection ofcrack tips and surfaces at extremely high
magnification; this may add to our knowledge of the ef-
fects of chemical environment and crack-tip morphology
on crack propagation.

Atomic-force microscopy is still in its early stages of
development. As shown in this study, AFM images are
presently limited by the relatively crude tips that are used.
With rigid and sharper tips coupled with smaller tracking
forces, contact AFM images will improve considerably,
and collecting atomic resolution images should become
more routine.
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